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P
hotos from the earliest days
of tournament fishing show
men holding stringers of
dead bass - the arch of the

stringer a grisly mimic of the
smiles on their faces.

Thankfully, this era faded quickly as
tournament anglers and promoters
realized that returning bass to the lake
alive was the right thing to do and made
fishing a more enjoyable sport. As anglers
released bass in greater numbers, those
same smiles grew wider.

Shimano introduced the boat to the
United States in October 1990 at a
Champion Boat owner's annual
tournament on Bull Shoals Lake in
Arkansas. According to Jerry Moon, of
Independence,Mo.,who runs the release
boat program, the boat was responsible
for the lowest mortality ever recorded
at that event.

"Every tournament we've worked, we've
had record low mortality rates," Moon
says. ''The mortality rate in hot weather is
maybe one percent."

I first saw the release boat in action at a
B.A.S.S. tournament on Missouri's
Truman Lake. It attracted as much
attentionas the pros.Herewassomething
bound to make a difference in the
tournamentfishingworld.

The boat is a 30-foot Princecraft
pontoon with a built-in, 400-gallon,
aerated tank divided into four sections.
There's a 2,000-gallon-per-hour pump
that draws cool lake water. An Aquatic
Eco-Systemcompressed air system aerates
the tanks and super-charges the water
with oxygen. A refrigeration unit run
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by a Yamaha generator keeps the water
cool. FiveVoyager marine batteries power
the air and water pumps and all the
on-board controls. Moon also treats the
water with catch-and-release chemicals

to calm the fish and heal any scratches.
The result is a portable bass sanctuary

where stressed fish get what they need
most - oxygen, rest and a little loving care
after a hard day in the livewell. Shimano,
in it's efforts to make a lasting con-
tribution to the sport of tournament bass
fishing and conservation, underwrites the
entire cost of this project.

Naturally, Shimano works with top
tournament organizations including
B.A.S.s.,Angler's Choice, Bass' N Gal plus
many of the large benefit tournaments.
But Moon and his crews even work
smaller tournaments.
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"I've worked a lO-boat tournament, a
lady's bass club in Florida," Moon says.

By working the large benefit
tournaments, the B.A.S.S. Federation
program and some club tournaments, the
majority of anglers who benefit from the
Shimano Live Release Boat Program are
not pros, but average anglers.

And average anglers are excited by the
project. Moon came to speak at my bass
club - Western Missouri Bassmasters in

Independence, MO - in early 1992. He
showed a video and talked briefly about
Shimano's commitment to making fishing
better for the future.

But he didn't just talk. Hejoined our
club and pledged the boat to work not
only our club tournaments, but also
the Federation state championship. To
Moon, this is simply doing his job. To



the average angler, this is service above
the norm.

Here's what average anglers see when
Moon and his crews work a tournament.

After weigh-in, volunteers bring the fish
to the boat. Moon places them in the
tanks. If necessary, he resuscitates badly-
stressed fish.

Moon pulled off many miracles in the
past two years. At a tournament on Sam
Rayburn, in Texas, for example, a
contestant brought a nearly-dead 11-
pounder to the scales. By the time volun-
teers got it to the boat, it appeared dead.
Moon discovered he could revive fish by
gently holding them close to the oxygen
outlet in the tank.

"By the time I released her she was
raring to go," Moon says. ''As long as they
get to me alive, I can usually revive them."

Lack of oxygen and handling are the cradle the fish and allow it to breathe
two biggestdangers for larger fish,Moon normally,thenswimfromyourhands.
says. Afterbanging around in a livewell .Apply closed-cell foam to the top of
and being shown off on the weigh-in your livewell lid, with a waterproof
stand, bass are usually stressed to the epoxy.This simplestep helpscushionthe
breakingpoint. ButonceMoongets these bass' fins which can break when they
fish into the oxygensuper-chargedtanks, bounceagainstthehardtop.
he's able to relievestress and revivethem Another contribution the boat makes

from what was -~ to survival is
once the point of r- . . . aportablebasssanctuary fish distr.ibution
no return. wherestressedfish(Jetwhattheyneedmost_ - scattenngfish

The best thing co.. around the lake.
to urn a men t oxygen,restand a ~lttlekw!ngcareafttr The theory is

anglerscan do is l.. aharddayInthe/tvewell. del aye d
make sure bass -' mortalitymay
get to the weigh-in stand in good shape. be higher when fish are released close to
This takes just a little extra effort and the shore at a weigh-in site - especially fish
rewards are enormous. taken from deep water. When Moon has a.Alwayshandlefishwithwethands. full load of fish, he releases them near
. Forbass less than fivepounds, it's okay primebass habitat througha trap door in
to handle them by the lip. But don't curl thebottomofthe tank.
the lip back. Instead, allow the bass to "I don't know howwe survivedwithout
hang straight. Curling the lip back it all these years,"says DeweyKendrick,
distends the jaw and causes life- tonrnament director for the BassAnglers
threateninginjury. SportsmanSociety."It'sbeen instrumental
. Forbass more than fivepounds, handle to us in improvingour catch and relea'Se
by the lip without curling - but also of tournament-caughtbass. It allowsus to
support themby placingawethand under
the tail.
.Use a good livewell chemical treatment.
. Use ice to keep your livewell several
degrees cooler than the lake water. This is
especially important in summer.. Most livewells, when run on a timer,
don't add enough oxygen to the water to
keep a limit in good shape. After you've
put two fish in your livewell, turn the
aerator on manual and leave it on.

. When fishing for fun, don't keep a bass
out of the water longer than necessary.
Keep your camera ready so you can P1ake
a few pictures in less than a minute. Don't
throw bass back into the water. Instead,
place them gently in the water and allow
them to swim from your hands. Don't
wave a stressed fish through the water.
This causes more harm. Instead, simply



distribute the fish back throughout the
lake. And it allows us not to over-populate
the bass in a certain area."

Until the Shimano program, this
has been a problem for all
tournament organizations.
Studies show that bass will
eventually migrate back to
home ranges. But what
happens if the water quality
at the releasesite is poor, or
if conditions prevent bass
from moving?

BAS.s. checks the oxygen
content of release sites at all
its tournaments. Sometimes

those sites are low on oxygen
or harbor other hazards for bass.

Using the Shimano boat means
BAS.s. can put bass back where
they will survive.

"It puts that final step on our catch-and-
release system," Kendrick says.

"By keeping the fish in four separate
holding tanks, we're able to release them
to favorable habitats throughout the lake,"
Moon says.

While big bass require special handling,
bass caught from deep water need even
more attention. According to some
experts, bass taken from 40 to 60 feet and

mortality with eyewitness reports. He's
had divers follow released bass beneath

the boat. After release, bass usually
head for the bottom, rest for a while,

then swim away toward optimum
habitat, he says.

"Delayed mortality is reduced
to very low levels with these
boats," Moon says.

It will be a thing of the past
once all tournament organi-
zations learn to use the

techniques Moon relies on.
The Shimano live Release
Boat is available to a wide

range of tournament organiza-
tions - and more are coming.

"Even though we're worn out
from running around the country

doing tournaments," Moon says,
"when we work a tournament on one

of these deep impoundments, we know
if we hadn't been there a lot of fish would
be lost."

While Moon sees a lot of good in the
program, he wishes more tournament
promoters, big and small, would accept
Shimano's offer.

"When you fish tournaments for a
living,when you fish and guide for a living
for four years like I did, you get real close

not immediatelyreleasedwilldie without
proper handling. Bass caught in deep
water have a high delayed mortality.
When pulled up quickly from the deep,
the air bladder expands making it
difficult for the fish to return to deep
water. Once released after a trip in a
livewell, such bass flounder and die.
Despiteclaimsto the contrary,most bass
taken from these depths die when not
released properly.

There are three ways to handle them
properly: 1) Releasebass immediately;2)
Use a weighted basket to force the fish
into deep water, or; 3) Deflate the fishes'
air bladder with a surgical needle then
release in deep water.

,

"Shimanoputs their moneywheretheir

mouth is. W. hear a lotofcompanies

wantingtohelp,butShimano
hasreallycomethrou~."

Tournamentbass must be weighedin, so
optionone is out.Andthere'snot a basket
big enough, or volunteers with enough
time, to release fish in deep water. But
Moon and his crews are experts in
deflating air bladders.

Moon learned to deflate bass from

biologist Mark Oliver in Arkansas and
David Campbell, who runs the Lone Star
Lunker program in Texas.

Byperforming this minor surgery at the
boat, he can then release these fish in deep
water. Tagging studies conducted for
Shimano show these deep-released fish
survive at the same rate as fish caught and
released in shallow water.

Game and fish officials in Georgia took
30 fish Moon deflated and put them in a
rearing pond to observe the effects of
deflating, also popularly known as fizzing.
They watched these fish for 30 days. Only
one fish died.

"These were tournament-caught bass
caught out of 50 to 60 feet of water that
had been banged around and hauled
around all day," Moon says. "So that's
proof that the way we handle fish works."

Moon further proves low delayed

to Mother Nature. And if you really care
at all, it'll bother you to see some tour-
naments that are run the way they are,"
Moon says. He adds that Shimano doesn't
want to tell anyone how to run their
organization. He only wants to help them
help bass survive.

The release boat is a high-profile
example of Shimano's commitment to the
future of fishing. It actually is just one part
of a triad of involvement known
collectivelyas the ShimanoSport Fishing
Initiative (SSFI).Company officialssay
SSFI is Shimano's "promise to use
company resources to improve fisheries."

SSFI also funds research projects
and habitat improvement projects by



bringing together government
and privategroups. For example,
the Harkness Laboratory in
Algonquin Provincial Park in
Canada was able to complete a
displacement study of small-
mouth bass with Shimano'shelp.
Shimano provided the boats,
motors and gas so researchers
couldradio tracksmallmouthbass
that had been caught at one site
and released at another.

The value of the Shimano Live Release

Boat Program is just now being fully
realized. Although Shimano started the
program as a way to insure the survival of
tournament-caught bass, some in the
fishing industry find these boats useful
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local lake. Other state agencies
and private organizationsplan to
use these boats for similar
projects.
"I think [the Shimano Live

Release Boat] is a boon to the
fishing industry," says Sugar
Ferris, the woman behind the
top bass circuit for female
anglers- BassN Gal. "It's one of
the most innovate ideas to be

g I born in this industry in many
years. When we fish tournaments, the
competitionis secondary;we need to take
care of our resource.Shimano puts their
money where their mouth is. We hear a
lot of companies wanting to help, but
Shimanohas reallycomethrough." ,.

for other projects.
The Arkansas Game and Fish

Commissionused one of the boats for a
tiger muskie stockingprogram.The non-
profit Louisiana Florida Bass Alliance
used one of the boats to stockbass into a


